Volunteer Position Description

**Title**  Casa Choir Member

**Importance of the position to the Franciscan Renewal Center**
Music is a fundamental part of the worship experience at the Casa. The choir is an integral part of that experience.

**Responsible to**  Director of Liturgy and Music

**Definition of Duties**
- Sing at all liturgies and events for which the choir is scheduled
- Attend all scheduled rehearsals
- Personally prepare for rehearsals as needed

**Length of Commitment**
September to May

**Time Required**
- Two hour weekly rehearsal (personal practice time as needed)
- Scheduled liturgies, arriving 30 minutes early
- Multiple liturgies on most holidays

**Qualifications**
- Must be able to sing with a pleasant voice, auditions required
- Must be able to read music
- Must be able to serve the assembly on holidays
- Must be dependable and responsible
- Must have an interest in liturgy and scripture
- Diocesan Safe Environment certified

**Training Provided**
- Weekly rehearsals
- Safe Environment training

**Evaluation**
Mutual annual evaluation